The Chief Mechanical Engineers
All Indian Railways,
(except SE Railway)

Sub: Sanction for provisional operation of BG Bogie Flat Steel Wagon (Unique Transportation Code – ‘BFNS 22.9’, Maximum Axle Load 22.9t) up to maximum speed of 60 kmph in both loaded and empty condition over South Eastern Railway BG system.

Ref: 1) RDSO provisional speed certificate MW/BFNS dt.18.7.2016
2) Board’s letter No. 2017/CEDO/SR/06 dt.18.04.2017 (copy enclosed)

Sanction for provisional operation of BG Bogie Flat Steel Wagon (Unique Transportation Code – ‘BFNS 22.9’, Maximum Axle Load 22.9t) up to maximum speed of 60 kmph in both loaded and empty condition over South Eastern Railway BG system has been accorded vide (ii) u/r. These wagons are to be deployed by M/s-TMIL for Tata Steel plants at Jamshedpur and Kalinga Nagar as well as by M/s JSW Steel for their JSW Steel siding at SWR.

Copy of the sanction issued by Railway Board vide (ii) above is enclosed herewith. Necessary action may please be taken on your railway to obtain CRS sanction for operation of these wagons.

D/A: as above

[Signature]
(AJAY NANDAN)
Exec. Director Mech. Engg. (Fr)
Railway Board

Copy to:
EDTT/S – for information pls.
The General Manager,
South Eastern Railway,
Garden Reach, Kolkata.

Sanction for provisional operation of BG Bogie Flat Steel Wagon [Unique Transportation Code – ‘BFNS 22.9’, Maximum Axle Load 22.9t] up to maximum speed of 60 kmph in both loaded and empty condition over South Eastern Railway BG system.


With reference to your above application, sent through the Chief Commissioner of Railway Safety, Lucknow; sanction of the Ministry of Railways, Railway Board is hereby communicated for provisional operation of BG Bogie Flat Steel Wagon [Unique Transportation Code – ‘BFNS 22.9’, Maximum Axle Load 22.9t] up to maximum speed of 60 kmph in both loaded and empty condition over South Eastern Railway BG system, subject to terms and conditions as given in South Eastern Railway’s Joint Safety Certificate no. 03/17, Track Certificate, Bridge Certificate & RDSO’s Provision Speed Certificates no. MW/BFNS, dated 18.07.2014 and further subjected to the restrictions/conditions as given in above Certificates and other certificates accompanying above referred letter.

New Delhi, Dated 18.04.2017

Copy forwarded for information to:

2. The General Managers, All Indian Railways (except SER) and Director General / RDSO.
3. The Commissioner of Railway Safety, All Circles.
4. Executive Directors - Motive Power and Track-1, RDSO, Lucknow.
5. EDs – CE(P) & ME(P), Railway Board, New Delhi.

New Delhi, Dated 18.04.2017